
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 
In the process of their exploitation the pressure-casting 

moulds are subject to extreme thermo-cyclic and mechanical loads 

[1, 2]. The production process is the reason for their frequently 

recurring damage. Taking into account the high value of the 

materials used for producing shape-forming dies it is of vital 

importance to find possibilities for considerable increase of the 

lifecycle of casting moulds, e.g. inserts and dies, which by 

themselves are not so expensive. A method meeting this 

requirement is laser welding [3-6]. The use of martensitic-aging 

alloys for the production and repairs of shape-forming dies is a 

practice employed for many years [7-12]. This is due to the 

excellent physical and exploitation properties of the martensitic-

aging alloys in combination with their high workability by cutting, 

welding and heat treatment. On the other hand, they feature limited 

application in terms of moulds within the temperature interval of up 

to 6500С. The repairs of shape-forming dies used within the interval 

of up to 10000С require other materials resistant to these 

temperatures. The Ni-base alloys are the material meeting this 

requirement.   

For this reason the purpose of the paper is determined by 

the necessity for investigating the structural condition in the layers 

welded-on with an additional Ni-based material, as well as by the 

necessity for determining their feasibility of being used for 

repairing casting moulds employed within the interval of up to 

10000С.  

Methodology 
Specimens from X130W5 (DIN) tool steel have been 

laser surfaced. Table.1 shows the chemical contents and Table 2 

shows the operational mode of the preliminary volumetric heat 

treatment to which the specimens were subjected prior to welding- 

on. Table.3 presents the chemical contents of the additional 

material. The geometrical form and the dimensions of the 

specimens used are shown in fig.1. 

A groove of the dimensions 0.5x5 mm passing 

longitudinally through the specimen was subjected to welding-on. 

Laser surfacing was effected by means of AL 200 weld-on 

automatic system with Nd:YAG pulse resonator providing a beam 

of 1064 nm wave-length. The mean pulse power was 200W and the 

maximum power was 10 kW respectively. The operating frequency 

was 20Hz. The diameter of the laser beam focused on the specimen 

surface was 0.6 mm and the movement speed was 2 mm/s.  

An HCl:HNO3:H2SO4 agent in proportions 1:1:1 was used 

for the appearance of the microstructure in the area of the laser 

surfacing where welding-on with an additional material of Ni-alloy 

of the contents given in Table 3 was carried out. The in-depth 

hardness of the quenched layers was measured by means of 

EPITYP microscope and Hanemann attachment with loading of  

 

 

 

 

0.98N by Vickers method. The microstructure was investigated by 

means of  “Neophot”-32 light microscope.   

  Results and analysis 
Fig. 2 shows the cross-section of the weld-on layer. Three 

zones can be differentiated: 1 – a weld-on layer; 2 – partial mixture 

of the Ni-alloy additional material with the base material of 

X130W5 steel; 3 – a base material. The boundary between the 

weld-on layer and the base material is clearly visible, no transition 

zone of heat action in the base material being found. Observable are 

the zones of overlap and the transitions between them (fig. 2) where 

welding-on has taken place. 
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Heat treatment                                                              Table..2. 

Steel T, 0C HRC T, 0C HRC 

X130W5 850* 60 600 45 

*Oil cooling  

Chemical composition, wt%*                                              Table.1. 

Steel С Si Mn Cr Ni V W 

X130W5 1,28 0.3 0.34 0,41 0.3 0.28 3,82 

* S,P < 0.02% ;  Rest - Fe 

Chemical composition, wt%*                             Table.3. 

Additional 

material 

С Ni Nb Cr Fe Mn 

---------- 0.02 73,8 2.5 19.5 1.9 2.8 

*Si<0.2 

 
Fig.1. Geometry and size of the used simple. 
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Defects are also discernible in the weld-on layer in the 

form of cracks and poor penetration between layers. Each transition 

features a structure resulting from high-speed crystallization 

(zone.1, fig.3), and a re-crystallized structure (zone.2, fig.3) located 

straight beneath it. The in-depth hardness of the laser deposited 

layer of Ni-alloy of the 0.02С – 19.5Сr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 0.2Si – 

2.5Nb – 73.8Ni (wt%) contents is within 210-240 HV0.1 (fig. 4) 

which tends to show a decrease in comparison with the base 

X130W5 steel quenched and tempered at 6000С with hardness of 

400-440 HV0.1. No change in the hardness of the transition zones of 

overlap is observable despite the difference in the structural 

condition between them mentioned above.  

 Structural condition of the layer weld-on with Ni alloy 

of 0.02С – 19.5Сr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 0.2Si – 2.5Nb – 73.8Ni 

(wt%) contents.  

 The following characteristic features of the structural 

condition of the Ni-alloy weld-on layer (fig. 2, 3, 4 and 5) should be 

mentioned: there are two structural constituents; the prevailing 

morphological condition is of cellular-dendrite structure; the 

structure is coarse-grained, the size of the majority of grains varying 

from 20 to 40 µm; clearly visible are both zones with prevailing 

cellular-dendrite structure in the overlap layers and a re-crystallized 

structure located straight beneath them; the sub-structural condition 

is of dendrite structure in both structural constituents shown in fig. 

5; the dendrite axes have no particular orientation within each grain.  

 The main structure of the weld-on layer consists of a γ-

solid solution of Ni base (the dark zones in fig. 3 and 5) with face-

centered cubic (fcc) crystalline lattice. Despite the presence of high-

speed crystallization leading to liquation, the basic structural 

constituent is supposedly also rich in alloying elements such as Cr, 

Fe, Mn and Nb. Due to its characteristic features and due to the 

presence of a great amount of alloying elements, the crystalline 

lattice has also very high density of dislocation. The light 

interdendrite sub-layer which we designate by γL (fig. 5) is 

determined by the high-speed crystallization, and in our case it is 

formed at reaching the temperature of the unbalanced solidus. Thus 

it accommodates the majority of the alloying elements. This tends 

to be the prerequisite for the initial accumulation of intermetal 

compounds at the boundaries of these two constituents. It is also a 

disadvantage since subsequent intercrystalline corrosion is likely to 

occur.  

 The in-depth hardness of 210-240 HV of the weld-on 

layer (fig. 4) is within the normal hardness for the 0.02С – 19.5Сr – 

1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 0.2Si – 2.5Nb – 73.8Ni (wt%) alloy used as an 

additional material. On the one hand, this is a lower value than that 

of the base material of X130W5 steel being within 400-440 HV 

after the preliminary quenching and high-temperature tempering at 

6000С. This means that an additional material of the contents 

mentioned above could be used in restricted volume when repairing 

the shape-forming surfaces of pressure-casting moulds or those of 

injector moulds. At loads reaching up to 100 atmospheres at which 

the moulds are filled the result will inevitably be damaging the 

required geometry of the working surfaces. This could happen if 

this material were used for repairing big areas as was mentioned 

earlier.   

On the other hand, due to its high toughness, the γ-solid 

solution of Ni base saturated with alloying elements (Cr, Fe, Mn, 

Nb) and having plane-centered cubic crystalline lattice features high 

resistance at very high thermo-cyclic and mechanical loads to which 

a pressure-casting mould is normally subjected. Moreover, as one 

can see, this is not accompanied by phase changes in solid state and 

by precipitation quenching.  

 As was mentioned earlier, two structural constituents have 

been determined and they both are characterized by dendrite 

structure (fig. 2, 3, 5). The prevailing constituent is located in the 

dark area and is based on the γ-solid solution of Ni base. Analyzing 

its chemical contents, i.e. 0.02С – 19.5Сr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 0.2Si – 

2.5Nb – 73.8Ni, the second constituent is based on a solid solution 

of Cr base with bulk-centered cubic (bcc) lattice and it will be 

designated as α-solid solution. No differences in the hardness of the 

two structural constituents have been observed during processing, 

 
Fig.2. Macrostructure in deposit welded layer  with  additional 

material of alloy  0.02C – 2.5Nb – 19.5Cr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 

73.8Ni. 
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Fig.3 Microstructure in deposit welded layer  with  

additional material of alloy  0.02C – 2.5Nb – 19.5Cr 

– 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 73.8Ni. 

Structure  formed in crystallization process (zone.1.) 

and field of recrystallization in solid state  (zone.2.) 
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Fig..4. Microhardness distribution in depth of deposit welded 

layer in depends of temperature of additional treatment;  

1) – initial layer; 2) – 4000С, 5 hours; 2) – 6000С, 1 hour; 2) – 

8000С, 1 hour; 2) – 10000С, 1 hour; 
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the only difference being that the second constituent features higher 

corrosion resistance.   

 Structural condition of the layer weld-on with Ni-alloy 

of 0.02С – 19.5Сr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 0.2Si – 2.5Nb – 73.8Ni 

(wt%) contents after additional heat treatment. 

 The weld-on layer hardness remains relatively constant 

within 210-250 HV at treatment temperature of 4000С and 5 hours 

of soaking (fig. 4), at 8000С and 1 hour of soaking and at 10000С 

and 1 hour of soaking. A very slight increase in the weld-on layer 

hardness within 240-260 HV is observed at temperature 6000С and 

1 hour of soaking. Also observable is the preservation of the 

structure heredity, i.e. the dendrite morphology at a sub-structural 

level at treatment temperatures of 4000С, 6000С and 8000С (fig. 6, 

7, and 8). At 10000С and 1 hour of soaking (fig. 9) there is a drastic 

change in the structural condition from one with unbalanced 

dendrite morphology to that of a typical γ-solid solution. In this 

case, however, no change in hardness occurs (fig. 2). Moreover, 

within the whole temperature interval from 4000С to 10000С the 

base material hardness decreases from 400-440HV of the original 

structure to 180-200HV at 10000С. 

 Despite the long five-hour soaking at 4000С, there is no 

change in the structural condition (fig. 6) in comparison with the 

original one (fig. 3-5). This is proven by the hardness values being 

within 210-250 HV (fig.4). The structural condition consisting of 

two constituents, i.e. a γ-solid solution of Ni base and an α-solid 

solution of Cr base, is preserved. 

 The treatment at 6000С with 1 hour soaking (fig. 7) also 

does not result in any significant change in hardness although the 

latter slightly increases to approx. 240-260 HV. Despite the great 

increase along grain boundaries, no coagulation of any secondary 

precipitation can be observed. At 8000С with 1 hour soaking the 

structural heredity is also preserved (fig. 8) with its typical dendrite 

morphology with secondary precipitation missing.  

 The condition changes dramatically at temperature of 

10000С and 1 hour of soaking (fig.9). The structure consists of two 

constituents, namely equilibrium γ-solid solution (zones 1) and 

equilibrium α-solid solution (zones 2). The dendrite morphology of 

the structure in all its variations observed so far totally disappears. 

The morphological type of the structure at microlevel changes 

thoroughly, no formations and their coagulation along the grain 

boundaries being found (fig. 9).  

It is interesting to note that the considerable change in the 

morphological type of the structural constituents occurring at 

10000С and 1 hour of soaking does not cause any changes in 

hardness. This parameter remains unchanged within 210-250 HV 

(fig. 4) in the final weld-on layer as well. However, there is a 

considerable change in the hardness of the X130W5 steel being 

400-440 HV at 4000С treatment and changing to 180-200 HV at 

 

Fig.8. Microstructure in deposit welded layer  with  additional material of alloy  0.02C – 2.5Nb – 19.5Cr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 

73.8Ni  after heat treatment in 8000С, 1hour. 

а) – preservation of denrite morpfology of the structure. 

 

20 µm 
 

6 µm 

         а                                                    а 

 
Fig.6 Microstructure in deposit welded layer  with  additional 

material of alloy  0.02C – 2.5Nb – 19.5Cr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 

73.8Ni  after heat treatment in 400
0
С, 5 hours. 

 

10 µm 

γL 

 
Fig.5 Microstructure in deposit welded layer  with  additional 

material of alloy  0.02C – 2.5Nb – 19.5Cr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 

73.8Ni. 

 

10 µm 
 

Fig.7 Microstructure in deposit welded layer  with  additional 

material of alloy  0.02C – 2.5Nb – 19.5Cr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 

73.8Ni  after heat treatment in 6000С, 1hour. 

 

10 µm 
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10000С. This makes the additional welding-on material of Ni alloy 

(0.02С – 19.5Сr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 0.2Si – 2.5Nb – 73.8Ni (wt%)) 

appropriate to be used for repairing tool equipment such as 

pressure-casting moulds which are used at filling temperatures of 

approx. 10000С. It is possible to use the above material for brass 

casting moulds instead of using the additional material of 

martenistic-aging steel for welding-on.  

 Conclusions 
1. By means of laser surfacing with an Nd:YAG resonator 

beam and an additional material of Ni alloy of 0.02С – 19.5Сr – 

1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 0.2Si – 2.5Nb – 73.8Ni (wt%) contents effective 

welding-on of the working surfaces of X130W5 tool steel can 

successfully be accomplished.  
 2. As a result of the surfacing discussed under item 1, in 

the weld-on layers a structure consisting of a γ-solid solution of Ni 

base saturated with alloying elements such as Cr, Fe, Mn and Nb 

and having plane-centered cubic lattice and a second constituent of 

an α-solid solution of Cr base having bulk-centered cubic lattice is 

obtained. The hardness of this structural condition is within the 

interval of 210-240 HV. The sub-structural condition has prevailing 

cellular-dendrite morphology for both structural constituents. There 

are no differences in the hardness of the γ-solid solution of Ni base 

and that of the α-solid solution of Cr base. 

 3. By additional heat treatment at temperatures of 4000С, 

6000С and 8000С the hardness of the layer weld-on with Ni alloy 

does not change significantly and remains within 210-240 HV. 

Some increase to 240-260 HV is observable at treatment 

temperature of 6000С. The sub-structure preserves its cellular-

dendrite morphology within the entire interval of treatment, i.e. 

400-800 0С. At the same time, the hardness of the X130W5 steel 

base material decreases to values similar to those of the weld-on 

layer. 

 4. At a treatment temperature of 10000С there is a 

considerable change in the morphological type of the structural 

condition. No heredity of the structure can be observed, its cellular-

dendrite nature disappearing completely. The structure consists of a 

equilibrium γ-solid solution of Ni base and a balanced α-solid 

solution of Cr base. In this case hardness does not change being 

within 210-240 HV. 

 5. What has been discussed under item 4 is of vital 

importance for the implementation of laser deposition with an 

additional material of Ni alloy of 0.02С – 19.5Сr – 1.9Fe – 2.8Mn – 

0.2Si – 2.5Nb – 73.8Ni (wt%) contents for repairing the working 

surfaces of dies for casting moulds. In spite of the radical change in 

the morphological type of the structure, the preserved properties, 

hardness in particular, make it possible for this additional material 

to be used for repairing alloy casting moulds such as brass casting 

moulds at filling temperature of approx. 10000С. 
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Fig.9. Microstructure in deposit welded layer  with  

additional material of alloy  0.02C – 2.5Nb – 19.5Cr – 1.9Fe 

– 2.8Mn – 73.8Ni  after heat treatment in 10000С, 1hour. 

 

10 µm 
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